2019 FOUR-BALL MATCH PLAY RESULTS
SOUTH SECTION

FIRST DIVISION WINNER

BRIAR RIDGE 1
Sue Eriks, sub, Joli McCormack,
Bapamma Veerapaneni, Jan Lanting, captain
absent Kay Torrenga

IDLEWILD 1
Lisa Cin, Laurie Matasar, Barb Smith,
Mimi Sherman

SECOND DIVISION WINNER

EDGEWOOD VALLEY
Mary Kay Shukis, Leslie Spears, captain
Doree Hoselton, Kim Figliulo

THIRD DIVISION WINNER

MIDLOTHAIN 2
Sue Dowdy, Wendy Miller,
Lisa Carney, Pam Choksi

FOURTH DIVISION WINNER

EDGEWOOD VALLEY 3
Wendy Brewer, Suzanne Rose,
Monica Wehmeier,
Absent, Jackie Colando

SECOND DIVISION RUNNER UP

INNSBROOK 1
Marcia Rigg, captain,
Sharon Harig, Mary Kolodziej

THIRD DIVISION RUNNER UP

LA GRANGE 2
Jeanne Reilly, Denise Grimes,
Kerry Ward, Holly Sewall

FOURTH DIVISION RUNNER UP

BRIAR RIDGE 3
Helen Wilkinson, Linda Toth,
Veena Bhagwat (sub), Chungsil Cha
absent Kannika Thaera